Thank you for considering The Royal George Hotel for your wedding venue. As requested
please find our wedding brochure enclosed to read at your leisure.
The Royal George is located in the heart of The City of Perth, overlooking our award
winning gardens, on the banks of Scotland’s longest river, The Tay.
We offer a wide variety of choices for wedding venues. The Morning Room is perfect for
intimate wedding ceremonies, with our MacGregor Suite (40) Restaurant (120) and
Ballroom (120) available for larger wedding parties.
Our bedrooms are decorated to a high standard, many with stunning views over the
river. Discounted rates are available to wedding guests staying with us.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any queries regarding your wedding.
Alternatively, I would be delighted to meet with you both to discuss your requirements
and show you the facilities available at The Royal George.
Kind regards
Ed Anderson
Director

Anderson Hotels Limited, registered In Scotland Number 202875
Tel: 01738 624455 Fax: 01738 630345
Website: www.theroyalgeorgehotel.co.uk Email: Info@theroyalgeorgehotel.co.uk
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The Perfect Venue
Located on the banks of the River Tay In the heart of Perth, The Royal George is regarded as one of the
most popular wedding venues in The Fair City. We have a reputation for the finest traditional Scottish
Fare, service and surroundings available.
Reception
Welcome your guests with reception drinks in the Garden Room, overlooking the river and our award
winning gardens, which weather permitting, may be used for your photographs and for your guest’s
reception drinks. You can relax and enjoy freshly prepared Scottish Cuisine under the watchful eye of
our head chef, in the company of your guests in The Morning Room, The MacGregor Suite, The
Restaurant or The Ballroom.
The Morning Room is an elegant and tastefully decorated room with a feature fireplace, bay windows
and mural ceilings. The room accommodates 40 guests for the ceremony or up to 30 for the meal.
The MacGregor Suite is a popular private dining venue located close to the cocktail bar. The room
accommodates 45 guests for the ceremony and up to 45 for the meal.
The Restaurant pictured below, benefits from glorious views overlooking the river and our award
winning gardens. The room accommodates up to 120 guests for the reception.
The Ballroom accommodates up to 120 guests during the day and 130 evening guests. This room also
boasts a spacious bar area, a large dance floor, original corniced ceilings and crystal chandeliers.
Wedding Package
Our menu not only includes the price of the meal and VAT, but also the following benefits:
Use of cake stand and knife
Red carpet on arrival
 White linen napkins and tablecloths
 Named and dated personalised menus
 Complimentary bridal suite for bride and groom*
 Privileged overnight accommodation rates for your guests*
* Available for parties with over 50 guests for the meal. If bridal suite is already booked an alternative room will be made
available.
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The Menu Selection
All of our menus are freshly prepared from Scotlands’ finest produce under the watchful eye of our
experienced Head Chef. Should you require a dish that is not featured, let us know and we will happily
discuss any requirements. Please note that vegetarian meals are available in lieu of a main course dish.

Wedding Menu A

Wedding Menu B

Crown of Galia Melon with Fresh Fruits & Citrus
Sorbet

Chicken Liver Terrine with Red Onion Marmalade

Cream of Tomato & Basil Soup with Herb Croutons
Supreme of Chicken with White Wine & Chive
Sauce
Chefs selection of Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes
from Local Markets
Giant Profiteroles with Fresh Cream & Hot
Butterscotch Sauce
Royal George Blend Coffee with Scottish Vanilla
Tablet

Cream of Asparagus Soup with Cheese Sippets
Roast Scottish Sirloin of Beef with Yorkshire
Pudding served with
Chefs selection of Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes
from Local Markets
Fresh Strawberry Pavlova with Fruit Coulis

Royal George Blend Coffee with Scottish Vanilla
Tablet
£29.50

£27.75

Wedding Menu C

Wedding Menu D

Cream of Carrot and Coriander Soup with Crunchy
Croutons

North Sea Prawn & Oak Smoked Salmon with a
light Pesto Dressing

Tower of Traditional Haggis, Neeps & Tatties

Scotch Vegetable & Barley Broth

Oven Baked Fillet of Scottish Salmon served with
White Wine & Saffron Cream Sauce with Chefs
selection of Seasonal Vegetables & Potatoes from
Local Markets

Rack of Scottish Lamb served with a Redcurrant
Sauce
Chefs selection of Seasonal Vegetables and
Potatoes from Local Markets

Vanilla & Raspberry Crème Brulee with Vanilla Ice
Cream & Shortbread Biscuits

Caramel and Chocolate Pot with Shortbread
Biscuit

Royal George Blend Coffee with Scottish Vanilla
Tablet

Royal George Blend Coffee with Scottish Vanilla
Tablet

£28.50

£29.75
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Drinks Selection
Below are our suggested drinks packages for your wedding reception. Fresh orange juice is served as an
alternative for guests not wishing to consume alcohol. Although both our bars stock non alcoholic wine
and beers please let us know if there is a specific requirement for this during your reception .

Drinks Package A

Drinks Package B

Drinks Package C

Glass of Sparkling Wine on
arrival served with Fresh
Perthshire Strawberries

Glass of Sparkling Wine on
arrival served with Fresh
Perthshire Strawberries

Glass of Champagne on
arrival served with Fresh
Perthshire Strawberries

Glass of Royal George Red or
White House Wine served
during the meal

Two Glasses of Royal George
Red or White House Wine
served during the meal

Two Glasses of Royal George
Red or White House Wine
served during the meal

Glass of Royal George Red or
White House Wine served to
toast the Bride and Groom
£9.75

Glass of Royal George Red or
White House Wine served to
toast the Bride and Groom
£12.95

Glass of Royal George Red or
White House Wine served to
toast the Bride and Groom
£15.50

The Ballroom at The Royal George
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Your Ceremony in The Royal George
It is becoming an ever more popular choice for couples to hold their wedding ceremony in the hotel, for
which we hold a license. There is a charge of £125 for this service. Please ask for further details.

Evening Buffet Selection

Evening Buffet Menu
Freshly cut selection of Sandwiches
Cocktail Sausage Rolls
Chicken Goujons
Spicy Samosas
Quiche Lorraine Slices
Mini Spring Rolls
Vegetable Kebabs
Vegetable Dimsums
Fish Goujons
Served with Fresh Blend Tea & Coffee
£7.50

Our Head Chef is also delighted to slice and present your wedding cake along with your buffet selection

Your Guests accommodation
Special rates are offered to all of your guests attending the wedding reception so you can enjoy the
special event even more fully. Any guests booking should ask for the discounted wedding tariff giving
your name and the date of your wedding.
Double or twin Rooms
Single Rooms
Mini suite

£45.00 per person
£60.00
£55.00 per person

Children up to 8 years go free. Children 8-15 years £15.00 per child sharing parents room.
All prices are inclusive of bed and full Scottish breakfast and VAT.
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Your Questions...........
Menus
All wedding menus are set menus with a vegetarian option. Please advise us of any special dietary
requirements for any of your guests and we will be delighted to cater for them. We will organise a
personalised menu for your meal.

Floral Decoration
The hotel provides top table decorations. Vases are available should you require them.

Photographers
Louis Flood
John Glen
Sandy Rodgers (Perth Video)

(01738 626369)
(01738 637536)
(01738 551181)

Table Linen and Napkins
Our linen colour is white with white linen napkin.

Entertainment
From the lone piper to the evening band or disco we will be pleased to assist in arranging your
requirements. Here are some of our suggestions;
Piper:

Jimmy Sinclair
Andy McQueen

(01738 628278)
(01796 473505)

Band:

Easy Street
(01764 653851)
Moonshiners
(01738 627825)
The Solid Gold Band (01738 658128)

Disco:

Lawrence Beck
Peter Sievwright

(01738 850236 / 07836 578563)
(01738 624088)

Organist:

Janeen Davidson

(01738 639643)

Private Car:

Doug Sharp

(01828 686666 / 07762 208805)

Toast Master
Our management will announce the top table and the speeches, however we are also able to provide
you details of a professional toastmaster: Patrick Hayes (0131 228 1826)

Payment
In order confirm your wedding we require a letter of confirmation and a deposit of £300.00. Please note
deposits are non-refundable. Full terms and conditions are published on page 8. When your deposit is
received you will automatically have a deposit account opened at the hotel. You are able to make
payments into this account at any time, helping you budget for the wedding. The outstanding balance is
to be settled prior to the wedding. Any further balances outstanding will be payable in full upon
departure. All prices are correct at the time of going to print, we appreciate that weddings are
sometimes booked well in advance, yet respectfully remind you that we reserve the right to alter our
prices if necessary, due to market conditions.
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We’ve said enough! Here’s what others have said about their wedding day in The Royal
George. Below are testimonials taken from weddings held in the hotel.
“We held our daughter’s wedding reception at the Royal George on 05/10/2012, the venue was tastefully
decorated, service and food was of a very high standard. The bride and groom had the Chinese Suite for 2 nights
and were more than pleased with their accommodation which they described as lovely. Everyone enjoyed the
"old worldly atmosphere" of the hotel itself which is in a convenient and picturesque location. Thank you Mr and
Mrs Anderson for helping to make the day memorable, everyone agreed it had been just perfect.”
“We booked our wedding here both day service and the evening reception and had a fantastic time, and could
not have asked for a better venue the food was amazing and the staff were so friendly and Mr A is a god send
and knows exactly how to keep everyone calm and guide you through your day. And as for t he room (Tay Suite)
it is a fantastic room lovely clean and fresh and very roomy with amazing views of the Tay and the Old Bridge
and in the evening with the lighting from Tay Street is just picturesque. Would highly recommend.”
“On 6th September my wife and I got married and had our meal and evening reception at The Royal George Hotel.
What a fantastic day and night we had, Eddie and all his staff made us and our wedding party feel very welcome.
The meal was fantastic and we were so looked after. From the time we first met Eddie and booked our venue to
the very last detail of our wedding day, we knew that we were in good hands. The hotel catered for all our needs.
We cannot praise the staff and Eddie highly enough for all they have done for us. Our wedding experience at the
Royal George was such a relaxed affair. We were made to feel like everything was about us (which of course, it
was). The rooms are fantastic. We had a suite for our wedding night and it was great. The room was big,
comfortable, very clean and modern. The bed was lovely and the bathroom was brilliant. If you’re thinking of
staying in Perth then The Royal George Hotel is highly recommended. If you are thinking of having a wedding in
Perth then we can't think of a better hotel than The Royal George. Fantastic value for money and such a
welcoming atmosphere. Thank You Eddie and all the staff for everything.”
“We were here yesterday for our small wedding reception and we're all really impressed. For us, it's in a great
location in the city centre... just a minutes walk from the registry office! Had a couple of rounds of drinks and
coffee in the lounge before having the High Tea which was an amazing amount of food. All of us were
completely stuffed! Really tasty too and a good menu selection to suit varied tastes. The staff were very
pleasant and helpful and we enjoyed their jocular manner. The view from the restaurant across to the River Tay
and the bridge is lovely and looked good in our photos. Absolutely brilliant value for money too. All add ed a
great aspect to our special day.”
“I'm writing this having only had my wedding yesterday, so every detail is fresh in the memory. From start to
finish the experience with the Royal George Hotel was nothing short of fabulous. I have never experienced a hotel
that offers such helpful honest advice. The staff weren't there to make as much money as possible off you, they
were there to make your day as enjoyable as possible. The organisation was fantastic from 7am to 1am, the
service for the wedding breakfast was slick and well organised and the food was excellent. All four courses were
fantastic and this was echoed by all the guests. The staff were always on hand to help with any setup of the
venue, and were so accommodating with little intricate wedding bits (of which we had alot!!!.) The bridal suite
(which was complimentary) was absolutely stunning, the bed felt like a giant cloud. Oh and the breakfast in the
morning was excellent as well. The biggest compliment was when the best man came back in shock from the bar
because this was the first time he'd received change from £20 for four drinks at a hotel, It only cost £12!!!!!!
Needless to say the bar was packed most of the night. Finally, I feel we are the only couple in history that were
shocked at how little the final bill was. In short the Royal George Hotel and all it's staff (especially Eddie the
manager) were magnificent. They truly made it so we enjoyed the happiest day of our lives. BOOK THIS HOTEL
FOR YOUR WEDDING!!!!!” P.S. The hotel also is next to a beautiful backdrop for photo's.”
“I had my wedding reception in this hotel at the start of November. From the cosy log fire to the delicious food
and the friendly staff, it was a great experience. Several of my guests stayed for the whole weekend and all
were impressed with it. I would recommend it. Ask for a room with a river view.”
All of the reviews above were taken from Tripadvisor.com, from weddings held in The Royal George Hotel, Perth.
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Anderson Hotels Limited Full Terms and Conditions
Definitions: In these terms and conditions “RGH” means Anderson Hotels Limited, trading as The Royal George
Hotel, Perth. “The Client” means the person or business making the booking and “the booking” means the
wedding to be held in The RGH. “The Quotation means RGH’s quotation of price (£GBP) on the estimated number
of persons who will attend the wedding.
Quotations are valid for a period of three calendar months from the date of quotation.
Confirmation: Payment of the initial £300 deposit by the client will be taken as confirmation of the function. The
clients payment will confirm acceptance both of the quotation and of these terms and conditions.
Numbers: All prices are quoted for a specific number of guests and any change in numbers will affect the ove rall
price. Confirmation of final numbers are to be given 1 week prior to the date of the function, after which any
decrease in number cannot be accepted and full charge will be made. Additional guests will be added at the same
price as originally quoted.
Deposit: A non- refundable £300 deposit is payable on the confirmation of the event. A further 50% of the
quotation is payable by the client no later than 28 days before the booking.
Payment: Final settlement, with all deposits deducted, is due no later than one day before the booking.
VAT: All of our prices quoted are inclusive of VAT at the standard rate.
Cancellation: Cancellation charges are payable for cancellation of any booking which has been confirmed by the
client. A cancellation the booking will result in the loss of the £300 initial deposit. Cancellation within 56 days of
the booking will be charged at 50% of the quoted price. Cancellation within 28 days of an event will be charged at
100% of the quoted price.
Variations: The contents of menus or any other items RGH shall supply are subject to market availability. Any
alterations will be notified to the client as soon as is reasonably possible.
Force Majeure: No liability is accepted for failure of performance due to accidents, fire, floods or other such
events beyond the control of RGH.
Limitation of liability: RGH liability for direct losses or damages caused by its negligence or failure to perform its
obligations shall be limited to the amount paid to RGH by the client.
Drinks: Wine and Champagne bottles are subject to availability. An equal substitute will be supplied in the case of
a particular label being out of stock at the last minute. The client will be notified as soon as is reasonably possible.
Cloakroom Facilities: We provide cloakroom facilities on the premises, however, by doing so; we do not accept
responsibility for guest’s possessions, which are left at the owner’s risk.

The Royal George and The River Tay at Night from The Old Bridge

Anderson Hotels Limited, registered In Scotland Number 202875
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Notes
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